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Memorandum 
 

To: Clients, Associates & Friends of Pro@ctive Advisory 

From: Mark L. Wyssbrod, CPA 

Date: September 9, 2014 

Re: Small Business Morsels  

 

In this memorandum, you will receive information about the following: 

 

 2014 Small Business Person of the Year 

 Small Business Morsels 

 Important dates to remember 

 Financial ratio of the month 

 

Please contact me should you have any questions. 

 
2014 Small Business Person of the Year 

When I look at myself, I use to be a harsh critic.  I, unfairly, use to compare myself to the super-

stars of my age group or younger.  They seemed to have accomplished much more in life than I 

had.  Although I am comfortable with who I am and have become, I found myself in awe once 

again when introducing the 2014 Small Business Person of the Year for the Greater North Fulton 

Chamber of Commerce. 

 

Tricia Dempsey began Agile (www.togoagile.com) when she was diagnosed with cancer.  

Instead of running from her problem or having self-pity, she added to her current list of 

challenges by starting a business.  Agile is a staffing business. During the Great Recession and 

Small Business Depression, unemployment soared to 10%.  How was she going to make it in 

staffing-oriented business when jobs were being eliminated, not created?  She calmed her staff 

and was able have them focus on their performance by reassuring them their employment was 

not at risk.  Then she inspired her staff to find opportunities by her creative “a job a day” 

program. 

 

In addition to her calm and supportive demeanor, Mrs. Dempsey also built relationships with her 

vendors.  She is an advocate for all of the Agile’s team members, no matter the place on the 

vertical.  She declares “I wants to make an impact” and therefore is broad and deep in everything 

she does.  Additionally, during the past decade she raised over $250,000 for cancer research. 

 

When you face challenges, do you become stressed, negative or want to run?  I recommend you 

take a deep breath and use our new local hero as an inspiration to you in order to help you create 

solutions for your situation. 

 

Mark W. 

http://www.togoagile.com/
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Small Business Morsels 

I attended the Southeast Accounting Show a few weeks ago and walked away with a few small 

business morsels. 

 

 Internal Controls 

o Trust is not an internal control 

o Fraud is discovered a lot when the people committing it take vacations 

 Make sure your team members take vacation! 

o Stop being predictable 

 Fraudsters are great at recognizing patterns in order to take advantage of 

them 

 CPAs love to look for red flags, but the fraudsters changed their color 

o It’s not an immaterial amount of money when it’s your money! 

 Do not pass over small anomalies that should not be occurring 

o Why does fraud occur? 

 Very smart people do very stupid stuff 

 Intelligence does not make one moral 

 People only follow rules they believe are fair 

o People commit fraud in bad times and in good times 

 It’s about the opportunity, not the economic environment 

 Website and search 

o Google is smarter than you; don’t cheat “their” system, or they will figure it out 

and penalize you 

o “What do you Geek out about?” 

 What are you passionate about?  If you don’t know, it’s time to find out 

o Think of social media marketing like a dinner party; it is a time to build a 

relationship, not a place to push a quick sale 

 “Common sense is uncommon these days”: a quote from a lunch conversation 

o Perhaps this is true because our workforce is exhausted, burnt out and under 

financial pressure 

o Despite these factors, additional workers are not being hired due to minimal 

financial resources; however, those companies with financial resources seem to 

prefer for the employee to leave before hiring a replacement to keep a one-to-one 

ratio  

 Are 1099-MISC going the way of the dodo bird? 

o The Department of Labor has been very aggressive the past several years to 

reclassify contractors to employees 

o Many individuals are finding themselves forced into contract situations are 

finding out: 

 They have been bitten by the entrepreneur bug 

 Or they prefer their conceived safety of employment 

 Affordable Healthcare Act 

o Lots of penalties, hire a professional to guide you and your company through 
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 Networking tips 

o “Failure is when you fall down; quitting is your choice to stay down” by Ricky 

Steele, course instructor 

o If you help someone do their job and become successful, they will stand in line to 

make sure you become successful 

o Everyone needs a mentor and should be a mentor 

 Happiness and money 

o Happy people have multiple core pursuits and do a lot of volunteering 

o People become happier when they have less than 10 years of their mortgage left 

o $500,000 in liquid assets increases happiness 

o Going on vacations make people happier 

o Eating steak makes people happier 

 Purpose 

o Everyone needs a sense of purpose 

o Where your contributions, gifts and talents overlap is where your purpose is 

 

You can creatively use technology.  My notes for this update came from my tweets at the 

conference. Check out @proactivecpa. 

 

Important Dates to Remember 

 

 September 15 - Final due date for C and S corporate, partnership and trust tax returns  

 September 15 - 3rd quarter estimated tax payments  

 October 1 - SIMPLE IRA setup deadline  

 October 15 - Final due date for individual income tax returns 

 December 31 – S-corporation shareholders (2% or more owners) must report their 

employee benefits in their W-2 

 December 31 – final due tax to set up retirement plans for 2014, certain portions may be 

required to fund my this date as well 

 

Financial Ratio of the Month 

 

Real interest rate is the nominal interest rate minus the expected rate of inflation.  The extra real 

dollars borrowers have to pay back lenders, expressed as a percent per year. 

 

 

 
IRS Circular 230 disclosure:  To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this 

communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal 

Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.  

 


